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Editori~l. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
THE meeting of the Illinois Social Science Association in Chicago on the 3d and 4th inst. was quite successful, and 
the ladies who had it in charge deserve great credit. The suc-
eeis 0' the second annual meeting seems already ass~red. 
some .of the papers read deserve to be presented m full to the 
educators of the country. The WEEKLY gives space to a pretty 
fun selection of the most noticeable sentiments advanced; how-
eVf"I, without endorsing all the opinions quoted. 
The attention that is paid to such meetings as this, and espec-
ially to the. meetings of the American Social Science Association~ 
is ey,idence of the increasing and ,intelligen,t interest telt by'our 
people in questions ?f social comfort and progre~s. ~n all of 
: these topics teachers as a class ought to hold more mtelhgent and 
advanced sentiments than any other portion of the community. 
Their daily employment furnishes them exceptional facilities for 
studying some questions of social science; and the power and, 
'opport,u~i'ty they have of ~olding s~ntime~t during the impressi-
ble period of youth make It of the hIghest Importance that teach-
ers should be active and enlightened philanthropists. It is an 
impossilJility to confine' the sympat~y and interest of the true 
teacher to his or her school·room or daily routine, and it is a ' 
inatrer of congratulation that so many teachers-although the 
ilumb~'should-be greater-are prominent in the discussion upon 
, broad and vital questions. 
,/ 
THE C. L. S. C. MEMORIAL DAYS. 
FOR the sake of completeness we published in our last the en-tire circular of the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Cir-
cle. We would rather have omitted the list of "memorial days." 
We honor the motive that arranged the list , and are ill complete 
sympathy with the religious spirit which is inaugurating the plan; 
and yet 'we cannot help but feel a good deal as a correspondent 
does who says, "Twelve holy days in that literary year, and all 
such bosh! On Milton's day read 'Satan from Paradise lost I' 
What's that?" 
"Bosh" may be a. rather irreverent word to use, and there is 
no doubt as to the usefulness of holy days ' and saints' days to a 
certain kind of religious culture and temperament. But it seems 
absurd to attempt to honor in such a way mortals who were of 
veritable flesh and blood, or to arouse our devotion by' calling 
upon us to signalize' the birth-days of men who had about them 
not an excess of sanctity, to say nothing of saintliness. Addi-
son was of fair Christian character for his day, and he wrote 
some most admirable hymns. But if he were a member of some 
modern churches the elders would certainly find themselves in a 
"dilemma" if they accidentally learned too much about him. 
As to Shakspeare-well, who knows what he was? Butwe should 
be glad to see him at the head of the Calendar, although we 
should be ~he victim of a host of "historic doubts," if exhorted 
to spend a day of "devout prayer," or even to read Hamlet's 
Soliloquy on Death, in commemoration of the holy character of 
the great author: On ' Saint MlIton's day let the observers of 
this memorial 'advice expect to see the protesting ghosts of his 
wives, and daughters, and of the good men whom he slew with 
his pen. How the reading of the descriptions or speeches of 
Satan in Paradise Lost-and to do it would take a week instead 
of aday-can contribute to spirituality or devotion, some student 
of literature may be able to explain. But it is doubtful. We . 
say nothing of Bryant and St. Paul. Now we are not wanting in 
reverence for these great men. But we can see no sort of con-
nection between the lives they led and the emotions and senti-
ments to, which it is designed that these memorial days shall con-
tribute. We can bow down to their books better than we can to 
the men themselves. If the members of the Chautauqua Circle 
were advised to retire to their closets, or to get upon their knees, 
before beginning to read Paradise Lost or Hamlet we could ap~ 
,preciate the force of the advice. We find pleasure in the public 
celebrations of the anniversary days of these great "immortals." 
But it is unaccountable how any body should attempt to stimu-
late the spirit of prayer and devotion by converting these special 
days i~to quasi-holy days. There is not in them that which is 
adequate or suggestive. There is a want of harmony between 
the ends sought and the associations reported to. 
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMAN. 
THERE is one argument for the thorough education of <our girls-at least an education equal or superior to that given 
to boys-that is absolutely unan~werable. About it there is not 
'a particle of the . poetry or sentimentality which is so·often ap-
pealed to. "An educated 1Ilother is of nw,e imporlance to off-
sjn'ng than lin educated father." To her hands in a supreme de-
gree is committed for her child the issue of life or death, phy-
-----_. 
- - . 
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sically, mentally, and morally. To her influence; conscious or 
unconscious, is given the weaving of the very texture of charac-
ter. Hers is the insinuating, compaqionable, loving, . in-form-
ing spirit, with whose molding power no earthly force can be 
compared. There is nothing that is wholesome, ilOd wise, and 
good which she ought not to know. 
And yet the so-called higher education of women is a thing 
to be distrusted. Its comm'ln symbol is a maiden with hollow 
cheek, an affected abstractio:l or intensity of actio~, speech, 
and thought, bearing a bundle of French. G~rmln, and "high-
_er" text-hooks, a m~mber of the university (?), ~eciting"cir listen-
ing with a class of thirty or forty, consulting abstruse and learn-
ed books, while "pa" and " nn" are amaz~d, and her pastor and 
Bible,class teacher are surprised at the wondrous wisdom of ,her 
,conversation. The most remarkable things about her' are her 
volubility and her e<iucated shallowness. This type of female 
education has become the fashion and must have its day. But there 
is very little comolation in reflecting upon the number of girls 
who are the victims of this infa~uation. About their efforts and 
their schools as a general thing, there is a diletanteislIl, which 
mly afford entertainment, but in which it is imp:>3sible for the 
germs of genuine scholarship to take root. Among our high 
school girls who are taken with the idea of "going through" the 
"university" or art school, not one in fifty is impelled by any 
thirst for knowledge, or by any substantia!.ambition, which are 
the only things that make a college course of value to man or 
woman. It is the "nicety" of the thing that takes most of them 
through another four years of study. ' The sanctifying and sav-
ing motive is wanting. 
To thi's kind of higher . education of women .we have nothing 
to cont~ibute. While we believe thll.t the great mistake of the 
_ past has 1;>een in not realizing the importance of education , to 
women, 'lnd that the duty of the present is to furnish to girls 
even better facilities for education than to boys; still we feel ' no 
special sympathy for colleges for girls, or with the demand that 
all institutions of learning shall be open alike to both sexes. We 
,cannot feel that college training and surroundings are desirable 
for our young women. The WEEKLY shares none of the fears or 
opposition in regard to co-education. If young women will or 
must go to college let them go to what institutions they please. 
But college life is adapted to make doctors, lawyers, and preach-
'ers. It fits for public life and business activity.. Its intellectu-
al strength and cuIture cannot be obtained'without encountering 
'currents that tend to drive the girl away from some most desira-
ble womanly and wifely qualities. It cannot by any means be 
made to train for the household ~nd the nursery. Its attractions' 
and stimulants are all in an opposite direction. The domesti~ 
virtues are not fostered there. The college does not and can-
not furnish in its training the elements that are needed by those 
who are to pecom~ wives and mothers. Of 'course, ill so far as 
, tile coming wgman is to be self supporting, and to enter every 
walk of life, herself a man, the college is her best school. But 
if the home is to be her kingdom, she cannot in duty to herself 
and to her future subjects spend, her years in college halls. If 
the girl must leave :her father's house to c,omplete her education, 
let he~ find her place by another fireside, and in tbe companion-
ship of a warm, motherly, educated heart. In our idea the high-
'er ed~cation of women 'does not mean more of accomplishments 
or mere adornments of i 11 tellect or manners. It means a highe~ 
intelligence; a larger acquaintance with-common things; a no-
bleF conception of her duties an,d responsibilities, a wis<!om.tha~ 
comes not so much -from a wide range of subjects as from a more , 
thoughtful study of a few. This education for women, no mat-
ter how high it may be, must have its roots ill the nome circle. 
While our girls obtain wisdom they must be kept strong in the 
fireside virtues. 
NEWSPAPERS IN SCHOOLS. 
Prin, CHARLES A. MOREY, State Normal School, Winona, Minn. 
An exchange sal's: 
"Newspapers are used in many public schools of the west, instead of books, 
for reading lessons. We are afraid this i; untrue, but the idea is a good one. 
The introduction of newspapers, in higher classes, two or three times during 
the week would add to the interest of the pupils, and would assist much in 
opening to them the wide world around them. Then, too, the very errors 
that more frequently creep into type in newspapers than in more carefully 
printed books could be made to teach their lessons. One of the very success-
ful teachers of English grammar is said to devote an hour or two every week 
to the detection of grammatical and typographical errors in newspapers, and 
his pupils t~ke greater interest in this than in almost any other feature of their 
exercises or studies." 
The above item from the pen of a Cincinnati editor-suggests a 
few thoughts upon the subject of reading in schools. He would 
have the newspapers made the subject of grammatical ,criticism. 
It seems to me that that phase of the matter is a subordinate one, 
and that the great value of all miscellaneous reading in classes 
lies in the development of the power of acquiring facts ana ideas. 
Too few pupils know how to study. They waste time and energy 
because they do not know how to get their lessons. In most 
cases all their drill in reading, from the alphabet to the sixth 
reader, has been directed toward elocutionary skill. They nave 
read for the sake of reading; subject matter has been forgotten 
because the importance of remembering it has not been empha-
sized. Selections that have been read and re read until the sight 
of them is odious, are remembered because the pupils cannot 
help it. ·But those read but once leave no sign on memory's 
tablets. The ~ords are pronounced correctly, the pause3 are all 
mindecl, the proper inflection and emphasis given, and the gFeat 
work of reading is accomplished. 
It is an excellent' thing to be a good elocutionist. To be able 
to read to an audience or to the family with fine expression and 
good tone is to be possessed of a valnable accomplishment. But 
it is, after all, an accomplishment, and should by no lUeans be 
the objective point of all- the long years of reading in school. 
Every person reads a hundred pages to himself for everyone that 
he reads to .others. Most persons maybe said to read un(y to _ 
themselves, for their own benefit. Their training, therefore, 
should be such as will enable them to read understandingly,; such 
as will lead them to see all that the words mean, and to remem-
ber it. In other words they need tIl be taught how to study a 
subject by reading it. For this purpose newspapers and maga-
zines can be used to great advantage. For intermediate and 
grammar school classes there is no better reading book than some 
such paper as The Youth's Compa11ion. It will be fresh every 
week, and the tone of the articles in it is above reproach. They 
are pr~tical, well written, and very instructive. In .reaqing 
them the children should understand that they are reading to 
learn. This object should be kept in their minds and empha-
sized by frequent questions and topical recitations, both oral and 
written. - At the end of a 'year of such reading the children will 
be able to give the substance of a page of descriptive writing or 
of a text-book, by reaqing it ,once. 
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• The old c~stom of using historical works as reading books in 
higher clas'ies should be revived. It is the best Kind of training 
for the reading which must be none in after-life. It establishes 
,the habit of. reading to remember instead of reading to dismiss. 
_ Reading books as a rule are collections of fragmentary literature 
"selected with sfecial reference to elocutionary effect. A few are 
. exceptions, but they are rare, Dr. Hooker's and other similar 
books aught to work a revolution in the use of readers. As true 
object-teacli.ing should prepare the way and lay the foundation 
for the after study of science proper ; so reading in schools should 
establish the habit of carefully retaining the subject matter read, 
for in ' after-life as well as in school this is the true method of gen-
era:l study. The science of elocution and voice culture is a legit-
imate subject of study, but for the masses it is of secondary impor-
tance. It slw uld follow and not lead reading as 'a method of 
study. 
HOW SHOULD I STUDY ELOCUTION? 
Prof. G. WALTER DALE, 
AMONG the ancients the study of elocution was a work of - great moment, embracing long and tedious proce~es . The 
pupil was passed from this to that instructor to receive from each 
the s~verest training in his special department, Years ,were 
spent in acquiring artistic, ability; ann as a consequence there 
were races of orators' in those days. The severe regime of the 
ancients is hardly _ appliq.ble in our time. We hurry too much, 
and 'the requirements of our ,age demand that we shoul~ get a 
little knowledge of so mllly subjects that we should never be 
-ready to enter into active life were we to .be thoro~gh iQ all of 
them. In this view we should take pams to begm our study 
'aright and pursue it in such ,a man~1r as to get the most available 
actu:!l knowledge in the shortest tIme. ' 
Elocution, like everything else, has a beginning, ' a middle, and 
an end, or culmination more properly, for we may ,never reach 
perfection in anything. It is aquestion-of considerable moment 
_ to the student of elocution to determine where to begin, then. 
There are two steps in the study that are often used as begin-
nings with widely different results. Oile of ~hese is so simple 
~nd so plain in its character that in viewing the subject the 
prospective student very frequently ~verlooks it alt~gel~e~, as t~e 
more attractive second step, pretf'ntlOus and delUSIve In Its rela-
_ tion to him, towers above it. Thefirst step is the true beginning 
of the study, and as we pursue the path it opens to us, we reach 
the second step very naturally and easily. 
The first step we will call Mechanical Elocution-the second, 
ArtistiS Elocution. In Mechanical Elocution we must gain such 
control of the voice and person as to make the second step easy. 
In the first topic we study the mechanism of expression just' as an 
apprentice becomes familiar with the tools he must use in his' 
avocation. In the second we apply that knowledge to the pro-
duction of works of art just as the master mechanic applies his 
knowledge ot tools to the execution of artistic designs. 
11here are arguments used in favor of beginning at once with 
, the second step which sound very plausible and which are well 
calculated to mislead the inexperienced student. The pupil is 
shown living examples of brilliant success, by the method of be-
_ginning in the mid,dle of the subject; but is not told, that the 
brilliancy is limiten to a few selections, and that a like success 
upon others depends upon the same process of instruction. If 
the student commences at the beginning of the subject and pre" 
'-
pares the way by acquiring thorough vocal and physical control 
of himself, his success'need only be limited by his attention to the 
subject independent of any assistance other than his judgment and 
the criticism of friends. His knowledge of vocal economy de-
pends upon his knowledge of the vocal org:-.nism. H e can re-
duce the friction of the parts only as he is familiar wi th their 
'workings and his execution will be artistic, all else equal, in ac-
cordance with his knowledge of vocai effects. Our conception of 
a selection depends upon our scholastic culture, and we may con-
ceive a sentiment never so wisely ; but unless we have vocal con-
trol' we shall not be able to execute the conception. Elocution 
is an art which probab~y calls into' play the m')st varied and com-
plicated mental action and can only be thoroughly artistic when 
it shows no semblance of the art. That the student may be pre-
pared fer such an exercise of the art it is necessary that he have 
no anxiety about what his voice may do under certain exigencies. 
He should have so much confidence in its operations that his 
whole mind may be concentrated upon the exposition of the sen-
timent. He must acquire correct vocal habits. 1:0 use his voice 
properly in expression should be merely his daily habit of speech 
without which condition- he must certainly fall a victim to the 
worst of elocutionary evils, affectation. 
REVIEWS. 
B erard's !lislory of II", United Slalts. Revised by C, E. Bu.b, Teacher or 
HI,t~ry In the Connecticut State Normal School. Philadelphia : Cowper. 
thwalt & Co. F. S, Belden, western ngent, Chicago. Introduction price, 
84 cent •. 
This, with Goodrich's Child's History of lhe UlII'led Slates, 
forms a series of two books, the smaller one having been revis-
ed by A. B. Berard. This smaller book, in its original form, was 
first published in 1831, and in 1845 the thirty-first edition was 
printed, (the copy in Qur possession being one of this edition). 
Its great popularity kept it constantly in the hands of the young 
reader of history, and now that it has been re-written and great-
ly improved, it will probably continue to be used in school and 
family for many years to come. Following each of the twenty-
six lessons, is a "story)" and also a series of easy questions on the 
teJ:tt . , It is all written in a simple style with short sentences, so 
that the youngest readers will be interested in it. ' 
The larger book is a fine work of art. Its type, paper, and il-
lustrations are unusually fine; the binding is firm and the c~ver 
tastefully ornamented. Before revision it was a popular book 
for use in grammar and country schools, it being occupied less 
with th~ minor details of events than the main causes and results. 
T_he text of each chapter is determined by a carefully prepared 
analysis 'of the subject, which precedes. This analysis is the ' 
outline which the author has attempted to aid the teacher to fol-
low and develop. 
The whole history is divided into five periods. 1. Prehistoric 
and Traditionary; II. Explorations and Discoveries; III. Colo-
nization; IV. The Revolution; V. The Republic. The text 
of each period is accompanied by a list of books, a portion of 
which it is desirable for the pupil to read during the course of 
his study. Suitable maps and illustrations accompany the text, 
and at the close of each period is to be found a set of. review 
questions on the period preceding. A Chronological Table is 
to be found at the close of the book, also an Indtx and Pro-
nouncing Vocabulary, the Declaration of Independence, the 
Constitution of the United States, and' an analysis of tne same. 
l'h~ ;evi~ion of the book has brought it up to the times in its 
- .-
\ . 
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presentation of facts, and in the ' method of presenting such 
facts fo! the use of classes in school. Teachers contc~plating 
a change of text-books, or the first introduction of any in the 
subject of United States Hi~tory, should secure a copy of the 
above for examination. -' 
Olltli"" Jor t l" Study oj En,"lisk Closs;cs. A Practical Guide for 'Students ' 
of English Literature, by Albert F. Blaisdell . (Boston, Mass. : New Eng-
_ land Publishing Company,) 
All readers of the N ew En~land Journal of Education for the 
last threl! years wi11 remember the series of articles oli the study 
of t~e English Cla~;; i cs furn ished by Mr: Blaisdell. They were 
admIrable ; and WI! venture the opinion that every teacher of 
English literature whose eye fell upon them felt that he was un-
der personal obligation to' their author. These articles, revised, 
and rearranged, form the bas is of this book. While in some of 
the supplementary matter of his book the author has damaged his 
~redit by p~or work, still we cannot refrain from eXllressing our 
than~s agalll for the substantial and Illlique help which he has 
given to ordinary tcachers and students of English literature. 
Our courses of study contain no subject which can approach 
this i~ the poweI-of awakening the activities of the mind, of de-
velopIng taste, and of nourishing wholesome loves and desires. 
And yet it would be hard to name a subject which falls so far 
sho:t of accomplishing its true mission as thIS same omnipotent 
sU.bJect of English literature, as it is o,rdinarily taught. This 
faIlure cannot be charged to want of time as apportioned by our 
schedules of recitations, embarrassing as this want often is; nor 
to a want of proper books, although they are not always just at 
hand. The responsibility must be laid upon the teachers who 
have this subject in charge. They do not teach it as they ought. 
We have done 'all we could in the PlSt to overthrow the common 
practice of requiring our pupils to waste their time over the de-
tails of author life, while the immortal works of the authors their 
"thoughts that breathe and words that burn," are left ~nread 
and untouched. It makes our blood boil to think of the num-
ber of boys and girls who are now working hard over what they 
are led to believe is English LiteratlU"e, simply because it is so 
ca~led. If you should look upon Raphael and his pallet and brush 
and easel, would you pretend that you had seen the "Crucifixion ?" 
Would you not feel deeply ,wronged if you should be led through 
~n art gallery with your eyes blindfolded? The subject that classes 
l~ most of ou: hIgh sch.ools are studying may be' called history, 
bl~graphy, fictIOn, an!thmg you please; but do not call it English 
Literature. Away WIth this rubbish! Open wide the gates and 
draw your ~upils, " as. far as you ~possibly can, into the real temple, 
grand a~d sanctifying. As the years have passed since th~y 
were wntten we have felt more deeply the force ol 'the ~entenc~s 
which M.r. Blaisdell does the reviewer the honor of quoting as the 
text of hIS chapter on Sugge,stions in Teaching English Literature. 
"Let books, of .biograp~y, valuable in their proper use, be put in their right 
'place, as compamons, asslst,,:nts, servants, in the study of the text. They are 
magazines of ~upplies to be drawn from freely, and as occasion demands, hut 
not themselves to be attacked and consumed in a single campaign." 
The emi.nentEnglish teacher and scholar, F. G. Fleay, in advice 
to teachers of English literature well says: . 
"It is better to read thoroughly on~ simple play or poem, than to know 
,detatls about all the dramatists and po~ts. The former trains the hrain to 
judge of other p~ays or poems; t4e latter nnly loads the memory with details 
that can at any lime he found when required, in books of reference. Hence 
~ket~lies of ~nivers~l history lind summary views of a country's literature are 
I~ev ltably fallures If they aspire to be more than tables of reference. This 
klOd of· surface knowl~dge is muclr encouraged by. our present ~ethods of 
-. 
teaching and examination, and I regret to see that many text·books, written 
by men of no smalI'ability, ~re fostering the evil." 
The great obstacle in the way of this proper kind of stuc!yin 
our schools is, we apprehend. the want of preparation or ability 
on the part of teachers themselves. Between catechising a 'Class 
upon the ,"life and times" of Goldsmith, and conducting a rea-
sonably efficient recitation upon fifty ' lines of " The Deserted Vil-
lage," there is the same difference as between spreading the Fude 
pigment on the side of a house and producing a finished land- -
scape. An artisan, a machine can do the one; it requires an alT-
, tist, a living soul, to do the other. It is because these Outlines 
advocate, and contribute to, this genuine study of the text of 
English literature lhat we commend them. They contain noth-
ing ingenious or profound. But they will be found exce~dingly 
helpful and suggestive to teachers of this branch. All the items 
of advice we cannot commend; But we know not how the liter-
ature teacher who is seeking for light and help will be put more. 
quickly and easily upon the right road than by consulting this 
little book. Its lists of different editors of our common classics, 
and of the books useful to students in English literature, together 
with its ample references to the .best biographies, essays, critiques, 
commentaries, etc." referring to individual authors and produc-
tions, are invaluable simply as a matter of convenience, if not 
otherwise. 
It is to' be regretted that Mr. Blaisdell inserted Chapter XXL, 
"A Brief Outline qf English Literature. " Failure in the at-
tempt was inevitable from the nature of the case. The person 
who can appreciate the rest of the book will De provoke'd if not 
disgu~ted with this chapter. And yet the critic of the New York 
Evenitlg Post, it seems to us, owes it to the cause and me'thod 
which he seems to have at heart, to look through the book again 
with reference to its main purpose, which is not at all indicated -
in tl;1e only chapter upon which his eyes seem to have rested. 
Here are some of the careless or unaccountable things in this 
unfortunate section. Describing the Spenserian stanza weare told 
that "each couplet consists nine lines." A curiosity. , Th~ chief 
works of P0pe are given as The Rape of the Lock, and 'Irans-
lation of the Iliad. The author of The Seasons is given as James 
Thompson. Lord Byron is said to hold a higher positien in -
literature than either Wordsworth, Coleridge, or Southey. ren-
nyson is said to write with great power, etc. It would seem that 
this .Bn'ef Outline had better be omitted or else receive much 
more care and space. 
Gtogralky o! Ntw York and Vicinily, hy J. S. Newberry, and Gtograpky OJ 
Ma,Jsackustlts, by Albert P. Marble, being supplements to the Eclectic 
Senes of GeographIes, (Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co. CincinnatL) . 
We know of nothing in the way of a text·book on these two 
subjects that can at all compare with · the text of these supple-
ments. ' 
. It seems tame to say that the two maps are ·.admirable. Look-
i~g at t~em a person would never suspect that he was holding in _ 
hIS hands merely a school geogaaphy, unless he had prev~ously 
heard of the work of this firm in this department. .: . . 
A",,";can c;olltgt Dirtctory and Univtrsai Calalogut. Vol. II. 1878. ,:C. 
H . Evans & Co., St. Louis. Mo. 
. This hand· book purports t~ contain the name, location, size , 
of faculty, length of course, management size of library an-
I ' " nua tuition, price of board, numbers and classification of stu- . 
dent~, age, value 01 apparatus, groJ,lnc;!s, buildings and endow-
ment,. names and titles of presiding officers, etc. , for all the col- . 
leges, seminar~es, academies, norI?al, commercial, law, theolog-
•••••• I, "-.~"lI.'".'_:.._ • ..r....r""'1 ... _ • .:~..-__ .. __ .. ~_ ; __ _ 
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leal, medical, dental, pharmacentical, sCientific,- art, and indus-
trial schools, deaf and dumb and blind asylums. We are already 
U:nder obligation to it and are glad to say that it has not been 
found wanting. It contains information which it would be hard 
t to find without it. 
T/Ie Principlts 0/ Elocution: with exercises arid intonation, emph~sis, gesture 
and emotional expression. By Alexander MdvilJe Bell, author of 
"Visible Speech." etc. Fourth edition . (James P. Burbank, Salem, Mass,) 
If there is any living person who understands the mechanism 
of voice and sp~ech it is probably Alexander Bell. Tliis work on 
"Visible Speech" has become widely known to students of lan-
guage. This "elocutionary manual" could haye been prepared 
only by a master in the subject, and a man of literary scholar-
ship. As a minute and thorough analysis of the art of expres-
sion it is without an equal among recent books. It is worth a 
host of ordinary wOlks on elocution. 
NOlES. 
-We hope that correspondents who send for Wedgwood's 
Topical Analysis without sending the thirty cents will understand 
• why they get no answer. Our advertisement plainly says: "No 
attention paid to orders unaccompanied by the cash." For the sake 
- of putting this book within the, reach of all teachers our adver-
tised price has been put as low as can possibly be afforded-being 
what is commonly termed the price for introduction, or for a 
eopy for examination. The book is well adapted to its purpose, 
which is sufficiently set forth in another column. If you think 
- you' wouid like to examine a copy send alQng your money. 
-The comments furnished by the October crop of education-
al journals upon the "war of the weeklies," as they are 
_ pleased to term it, are probably more en.ter:aining to us th~n 
they w0uld be to our r<!aders. However, Justice would requIre 
some of our contemporaries to read more carefully, and to 
acquit the WEEKLY of "picking a quarrel,"-a thing it certainly· 
did not do. It had been the unoffending subject of offensive, 'and 
-damaging remar_ks in the columns of. its opponent on more than 
one occasion without uttering a word in reply. Teachers ought 
to know-and no persons are more strongly tempted to believe 
it-that there is a point beyond which forbearance ceases to be a 
:virtue. The WEEKLY believed that the point had been reached, 
and so determined to obey old Polonius in the last item of his 
advice, as it had done in the first: 
"Beware 
Of entrance to a quurel; but being in, 
Bear' t that the opposed may beware of thee." 
-A correspondent asks if there is not a series of readers com-
plete in two or three books. We know of none. 
~Unmarried lovers of good bread are advised to go to Cham-
paign, Ill., when they b:gill to feel.like taking wives unto them-
selves. It is a satisfaction to know that there-is one woman in 
the world who dares to declare that "the difference between g~od 
and bad bread is not a matter of luck." The gir'ls at Cham-
paign; it seems, are taught the curious doclrint! that good bre~d 
is a matter of scientifi t; production. It is to be hoped. that the 
time will never con~e when ' their consoling theory will be so 
heavily discOllilted by their ac tual experiments that they will ac-
cuse 'Miss (or Mrs .) Allen of "evolving tile proposition from her 
inner coris.ciousness" or from some text-book in chemi~try. 
.Alas! alas! How many fine theories and inventions fail when 
they are tried in the kitchen! 1'hat is the realin which the ad-
-: vancing sci!!ntifi,c spirit lind~ i~ the hardest to invade. 
FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ILLINOIS SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ASSOCIA TION. 
The 'Chicago Daily Int,,.-Oaan spcaks tbus of the spirit of the meeting: 
"The Illinois Social Science Convention did itself credit by the depth and 
yet popular intclest of its discu;sion. and papers. All day, with hardly a 
half-hour's intermission for lunch, the ladies confined themselves to the imoor-
tant objects of their gathering, and the appreciative attentiveness of Ihe' audi-
dience, compr!sing not only members, but hundreds of visiting ladies and 
gentlemen, bespoke an intellectuality aUtI enthusiasm in the pews commen-
surate with that displayed on the platform. Certainly a grand impetus must 
result from this year's meeting to the cause at heart. No one could even look 
upon the assembly of motherly, refined ladies, not deficient witbal in those 
external embellishments of dress and fashion which so delight tbe fema e 
heart! bowever lofty or low its aspirations, without being won to their philan-
thr?plc purp."ses. The sl:'0~en plea was so enforced hy wooing voice and 
faCIal moblilly of persuasIon that to stand out was Impossible. Tllis was 
'shown by not only the looks of c"m'iction and sympathy, but tbe very sub· 
Hantial sum given at the barest bint of a financial stringency. Altogether a 
very successful convention it has proved itself, greatly enjoyed in the passing 
and rich in its auguries for the future." ~ 
Mrs. W. J. Lemon, of M.toon, Ill., in her paper entered "her protest 
against the pernicious system of social science wbich made woman dependent 
in the wa!ks of livelihood. Sbe would not underrate the marital relation, 
and it was a noble ambition for a young woman to look forward to a union 
with an upright worthy man, and rear a family, but shc denounced the idea 
that a girl of respectable birth and abilities for self-support should sit witb fold-
ed hands. Among the special departments for women, tbe medical profession 
stood preeminent. There were many deheate parts of the science which men 
should not be .called upun to essay, and preeminently obstetrics was of this or-
der. A speCIal fitness for women was also appalent in the fields of arcbitec-
ture, painting, book-keeping, instruction. She appealed to all mothers to train 
their daught:rs ~or the ne.w, more self-dependent departure of the near future, 
and to fit theIr gIrls for wIves by fitting them for life." 
. Miss Sarah B. Raym,?nd, Superintendent of the public schools of Bloom· 
mgton, Ill., read a pap or on "Women in our Public Schools." Sbe declared 
that: . "It is a theory of mine, based upon facts of history and personal ob· 
servatlOn, that women are the natural disciplinarians and governors of the 
wo~ld. A man c~nnot ~ake a family 9r a school of children, control and 
tralllthem, and WID theIr deepest respect their warmest love and their per-
fect confidence so entirely as a devoted 'true-hearted woma~ can do. The 
,man who can thor~ughly control his cbildren inspires tbem with more fear -
than love toward hImself. When he enters tbe room where the children are 
pll\ying they will leave their play, tone their voices to whispe .. , and sit down 
III dark corners. [Applause.] And when their tel>der hearts are full of joy 
or sorrow, they go to tbe mother for sympathy, and to her they confess their 
errors, and weep out their repentance upon her forgiving, loving breast. If 
they love their tather as they do their mother, they are sure to make a play-
fellow and a slave of htm, running over him to tbeir heut's ct)ntent, until he 
can b~ar it no longer, when he sends them to their mother for correcnon and 
~estralOt: T~rough this kindly touching of the heart cords woman reaches 
In her dlsclphne in the school, the sympathies. and earllcst love of the ac-
knowledged 'hard hearted' who come from the seething masses to the great 
elevator of the world-the public school. In a department of our public 
school system known as the evening school, side by side stood gentlemen and 
lady instructors, and we mean it as no disparagement to the noble work 
done by the master, to say that the ladies were the equal, if not superior, 
in disciplinary results. Tbe lack of pby.ical strength we often find compen-
sated for in a tact and management which will outgeneral mere force." 
_ In the "Potential Mood for Women," Mrs. Isabella S. Candee, President of 
the Auxiliary Social Association and Industrial School of Cairo saId: 
"The grammar of life is haru to le"rn! How frequently we sit and dream 
in the future tense, forgetful of the stirring life around u; where surges the 
battle' of the migbty present! Had it ever occurred to the thoughtful how 
greatly some people resemble the parts of speech? Who ha; not sten some 
delicate young lady who reminded one of an interjection', [laughter] not only 
in form but by her oh's I and ah's ! nnd little hyslerical sbrieks ot "mercy" 
and "good gracious" upon aU possible and impossible occasions. Th~ great 
personal pronoun,ego-who has not seen this swelling pomposity, whether 
on rostrum stage or at the bar? Or do we not all know some brisk and busy 
soul, with her generous, unselfish life so full of the performallce of multitudi-
nous duties, who reminds uo of an active verb, while her antipodes, the sad· 
eyed, white-faced sufferer, bears testimony that some must exist but in the 
passive voice. Again, llow often can be witnessed the worked·to·death fa· 
ther, with his fast-silvering hair and bent sboulder>, hurrying from his elegant 
borne, which is yet no real home, to bi. office or store, and serving but as a 
conjunction to keep family together and provi,le fo'r the fashionable frivolitie. 
of sons and daughter; , till suddenly the bond snaps, and they are orphans. 
Carelessly we move thr :Jugh the modes and ten.'" of exi.lence, notwithstanu-
that prog{e:;s is the keynote of tile nineteenth century, and reform its watch_ 
word. \"0 every olle the moment, Ui qut:Stion come., never more thait now, 
uS the hur" 'JIl ul th s dec Ide closes in, wh,t are we called to do? In tbe 
front rank of every goud work i. wuman's place. A private IOldier sbe is, 
who takrs no part in cUllllnandi"g, and yet sbe is the strength and sinew of 
tbe land. What lives has she brightened anu redeemed b:; her magic healing, 
her brave ancl tender spirit? Wllh what unwavering faith and self·sacrlfices 
she has helped to swell the great wave of temperance refOlm that has just -
swept the country from Maine to Texas, from Florida to Oregon, cie"n. ing 
the foul places, clearing the besotted brains, Iigbting the gone-out fires and 
desblate he~tones, and bringing food to famished children and streD~ 
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and gratitude too deep (or words to wretched wives and m"others. What de-
voted womanhood can accomplish is demonstrated in the earliest records, 
(rom the deeds of the Deborahs, Ruths, and E;thers, and the . saintly Marys, 
"last at the cross and first beside the tomb," down to the brilliant galaxy 'of 
devotees of humanity, science, and heroism in such names as Harriet Marti-
neau, Margaret Fuller, Elizabeth Barret Browning. Florence Nightingale, 
Elizabeth Cady S!anton, Maria Mitchell, Cornelia Chisolm, and a host of 
others. With gratitude and pride we point to this glorious heritage, and ac· 
cept its responsibility of work. Some things woman must do. . The home is 
the birthplace of the nation, and its stainlessness will make the nation pure. 
A proposition, this, that no parents deny, but how few act upon. In the 
home the husband find,; refuge from vexatiop, and drinks in new soul strength 
\while the wife, secure in the loyal love of her husband, and the reverent af-
fection of her children, reigns a queen, her husband's trusted coun,elor, her 
children.'s model and molder. It is where the little children are hoped for, 
anil reverently received as precious gifts from GoJi; where their young lives 
nre watched with devoted care, and the wail of baby voices and the clasp of 
childi>h fingers never become wearisome, and no temptation of pleasure, fash-
ion, or ambition, can lure away tbe tender motber heart from the borne nest, 
wher~ nightly the little white· robed forms kneel by the mother's side and lift 
their innocent voices to lhe dear Lord who said, "Suffer the little cdildren to 
come." 'Such is the home to which, as years glide on, the sons .and , daught-
ers cling with fond gratitude and affection, as wilh reluctant feet they' stand on 
the .thrfshold of life, looking wistfully at tlje' uncertaill future, with no father's 
care, no mother's love. Such a home is woman's empire, and the safety of 
the community, the w~l(are of the nation, demand that this fountain 6f society 
I·. 1<ept pure. The moral power wielded by woman to-day, 'and in this coun-
try is immense. The "piano playing gal," the Western farmer 'has: leamed, 
dU! I,ut ne~le~t h~r dairying and pudding-stirring. With ,such influences .for 
good, why,s It that woman has not checked more effect'ually tbe destroYlDg 
~vil 0l ,licentiousness that is r~ining so· many of the country's 'youth? Here 
.. IS 'he fielll'oflabor for pure, WIse, and cour:<geous womanbood . . [Applause.] 
Woman must ostl'acise th~ libejtine, must shun liim as a wooer for a dau.gh. 
ter. It is a perniCious leniency that says the young man must sow his wild 
oats, Just ~ weJI may let th~ yo~nggirl do likewise. Purity must be'univer-
sal, and .. not anI>: modesty commended in the girl but virtue in the ' boy. To 
wo~an IS commllted the great reformato?, and puritying elevation in "this di-
rectIon. Vulgarity is to bb rebjlked by motbers in each 'and all their children, 
in 6ne. as mu~h as anothe~, and tlieir bodies. purified 'as becomes the temples 
of the'Holy Gh~t. , The roue, however brilliant and bigh of birth, mDst be 
taught th~t he cann~t pass from tbe haunt of ~in to tbe hall of pure society. Pu-
rity and chastity, ar~ to be' demanded of young me'n as associates even as they 
dtmA,!Id it . [Applause.] If young ladies will lend tbem 'aid i~ tbe work of 
abs?lutely r~fusing at~ent!on, from young men who~e lives they know to 
be Imp\lre., anc! ac~eptlDg It from those wlio are, uWight, weJSball 'see a change 
foe tlie 'better among' th,,!,e1Who .. hi with impqriily. nett .. ,. go 'to fewer parties. , 
conceri$, and picnics', d'e~r g1rl.; tnan '1'0 enjoy tJj'~rii in' queSlionable ' company, 
beller to be seemingly neglected tban compromise yoUr own' self-respect, and 
perhaps wreck your lives by unfortunate attachment. Only women, wives 
and motper<. c~n establish these foundations. Their work in all directions is 
practical, for Ihe sinful and repentant. and tbeir ambition sbould be to receive 
that grandest of plauditS, "Sbe'hatb done what sbe could." . 
In ber paper, "What Sball We Teach Our Girls," Prof. Lou C. Allen, of 
Champaign, said : 
"Education was fonnerly concerned with only one sex, the boys. It was 
an I1-fterthought,tbe truth for tbis century to realize, that man can only attain 
to the highest possibilities when woman stands by his side, his equal morally, 
pbysically, and intellectu.lIy. The pbysical fact that an educated mother was 
more important to the off'pring than an edu'cated father. began now to obtain. 
So the qUel'tion, What shatI ' we teach these girls? is absorbing. How much 
time are tbey giving to study? Are tbey well informed about the results of 
' undue pressure in clothes? IS'tbeir food wholesome, or are they given t6 
munclliDg candy and nuts, and knicknacks, in all hours of day and night? 
Ar~ tbey so frugal, the conscientious poor ones, as to scrimp themselves and 
thelT health. Tbe real difficulties of cooperative education are not so much 
to blame as tbat girls have not exercise enough and ventilation of rooms and 
p"rs~ns, Many of the physical ills and dyspepsias of which we hear so much 
ID faIr alu~nre of tbese colleg~s are the result of improper occupation.of time. 
or, rather. Its want of occupatIon after graduation, What are our girls worth 
when tbeir education is finished under our present system? Do the scbools 
tend much to make good ~ousekeepers or mothers? To all these questions 
favorable answers may be gIven as regards intellectuaI'learning but in a great 
many scbools there is much to be ashamed of. Whatever h~r accomplIsh-
ments, woman must take care of duties that could never be relegated to man, 
Man and woman must be c.omplementary. That education is best whicb tends 
to make man more manly and woman more womanly, and which recognizes 
tbat women always have reigned, and always will reign, supreme in the home 
but that there is a great middle-ground of activity ID which man and woma~ 
can wo~k together. Along with the callfor,polished. educated wOl]!en, comes 
,the dem'and for good laundresses and tradeswomen. Some girls stand absurdly 
on 'respectability,' and domestic habits and duties have fallen into dislepute 
~mong us. What must,he done? The silly thiDgs must have a larger educa-
tion. It sbould be reahzed that art could be shown by the fixiDg of a mantel-
piece and the arranging of the dinner-table. as in the paintiDg of a great pic-
ture. By nature an untaugbt woman was no more a housekeeper than man 
was a farmer and music leacher. , In this new edueatio.n will be found a solu-
tion of the. domestic pr~blem. It. is an error to suppose that common-sense 
was a 8uffi~lent e~!lcator ~n these th~ngs. for common·sense is, as Dr. Hodges 
bas well "Id, a Widely dIfferent thlDg from proper sense. Experience is a 
most valuable teacher, but to the young housekeeper it is an expensive ODe. 
Coleridge bas compared experience to the stern-light of the vessel-it illumi-
nates only the vault over which the boat has passed. It is for education to 
illume the prow and throw out as from a headlight the ship's track ah$ad. 
Are, then, girls .made by their schools housekeepers and mothers, the most 
important but least understood of all the arts? Where five music teacher'l; are 
wanted 50,000 capable women are needed in the homes. Properly educale 
tbe mothers of the nation, and it matters not who writes b~r songs and makes 
,her laws. An English writer has said the more one investi!!ates the social 
evil, tlie more convinced he will be that reform must proceed from within 
rather than from without, and instead of organizing individually they must be-
gin with the home. Now if these homes are to be trained up those must be 
prepared who are to preside over them. 
"At the Champaign University they are endeavoring to act on these ideas. 
They have admitted girls, but feel at the same time that some separate pro-' 
vision must be made for them. Accordingly there is added to the university 
a schocl for the domestic service. The full course in tbis school occupies 'four 
years, tbe course embracing tbe brancbes of general culture ~sually taught, 
and the young ladies complying with the full course receive the degree of A. 
B. Are the girls really taught to sweep and work? is sometimes asked. No; 
no more than agricultural schools teach boys to experimentally plow. Girls 
should be suflicieDtiy taught these things before going to the school, whose ob-
ject is to teacb, not how to do these things, but the reasons for doing t~em. 
(They are taught to consider Ihe dIfference between good and bad bread IS not 
a matter of luck, and that tbe result is as much under control as the action of 
a steam engine.) They are taught, in addition to anatomy and physiology • • 
concerning the vital mysteries of motberhood. They are taught to consider -
di~eases as tbe result of inexorable laws-'hat there is no necessity of one girl 
being impotent and sickly, and tbe other robust; that there is a ref9rm de-
manded in dress, not only on account of health, but on accouDt of well-defined 
ethical reasOns. They are poiDted to Venus of Milo, with her large chest 
room as to the model of beauty, and assured that there is such a thing as faIse 
modesty in dress. The marvel is that women b'lVe suffered so little as they 
have. The scbool merely gives tbe theoretical instructions; to carry them 
out, opportuDities must be sOllght in WIder activities . Crocheting and ~uch 
ephemeral occupations should be secondary. The impediments of smoky· 
chimneys, i\l·construc:ed stairs, and otber domestic fallacies are to be corrected 
in tbe new economy. As yet women find that their architectural ideas are 
iD. uflicient; to remedy this will be among the practical results of the nt w 
teaching. The scbolars of tbe ",sociation are taught in this liDe, and draw 
architectural plans. Tbey are also drilled in horticulture, aDd soei'll eti-
quette." 
The speaker, in answer to a question. said that scholars must be 15 years 
old to be admitted, and tbat tuition was most cheap, thanks to the state's as-
sistance. The pupils, both young men and women, bearded in private fami-
lies. Dormitories were i'n use for the boys, and it was hoped like provision 
for the girls would be made by the next Legislature. . 
Prof. Susan M. Fry, of Bloomington, presented some ' facts of general iD-
terest. • 
"A few years ago Ihe Boston University Association for Women had or' 
ganized with tbe view of facilitating higher education. The first year tbe 
number of scholars was 64, the second , 102, the tbird, 144. This university 
afforded the gr"atest variety of commercial and practical instruction. At .the 
Northwestern UniverSIty, oi E vanFton , a fund was available for tbe tuition o~ 
needy scholars, but the provision was not great. Little provision had yet 
been made for co·education in prominent educational centers . . Th., colleges 
endowing tbis plan were young, and must await legacies from the girls they 
Rraduated. Of these tbe Illinois Wesleyan University was a noble effort. 
But the movement Wl uld go on, and tbe girl pupils were not always to feed on 
crumbs. 
In England the wOlk had sprnng up twenty years ago, At the examination .-
for admission to Bristol College, wbich was first opened to them, nearly half 
of the candidates for the junior class passed, and thirty-five out of those for. 
the senior. Afterward tbe movement spread, a girls' public day scbool. with 
50,0001 endowment, being established, and soon a scholarship was obtained 
in Newman Hall, and afterward Easton Cooperative College too k sbape. Now, 
in London alone, Queen's College, Bedford College, and University College .. 
and a prospective college at Oxford, were among tbe substantial trophies of the 
new regime, while twenty-six bigh schools were also of the Dumber. The 
women had been so unkind as to take away the first prizes in repeated cases. 
It was now expected that in a very 'sbort time all university degrees in Eng-
land will be obtainable by women. ' 
In 1875 the institutions of this kind numbered 222, with 2,405 instructors, 
and 25,795 pupils. To-day the colleges admitting both sexes numbered 90; 
and 60 per cent of the academies and normal schools did tbe same. k; to 
BloomiDgton, the speaker was disinterested in her bigh praise of its unsur.-
passed educational facilities. At tbat college 170 girls attended last ye .... out 
of a total of 508studeDts. A'pro(essorship had first been conferred on a woman 
with the same title, responsibility, and salary as any other incumbent, even 
tbough male. Her sixty.five public schools were all "manned" by women. 
Eigbteen out of tbirty·four agricultural colleges admitted women, and it was 
' safe' to say tbat "ne-third of tbe 378 cnlleges of the land did the saJl)e. Even 
conservative New E "gland bad six colleges of this order, As to charges of 
immorality resulting from mixed educatioD, they were disproved .by ~acts. 
Instead of evils the result gave purity, bringing the sexes int? prope! :relations. 
each understanding the other. and being rid of absurd senhme~t~t;ies. The 
whole experimeDt shows the equal physical and mental ,poss~~'lities of tile 
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sexes for the higher culture. Specific inqUiry of tt,e authorities of the I~fino~s 
Industrial' l:Jnivtrsity, the N~rthwestern Umvers.ty, and the Boston Umvers.-
ty, ilad brought answer that the admission of wain en had occasioned no low-
ering of tbe standard, but rather the contrary; that the girls' grades were just 
as high as the boys'; that they were not " weak" in any department, though 
they were, perhaps, prone to commit it to memory, and were a trifle lower in 
metaphysical studies, just as they led in langua.ges; that they were r.ot .ab~ent 
from sickness more tban the.r robust compet.tors, and were never gIVen to 
bazing and boating, and that the girls' health, under the new system. had been 
as good and ·even better. A few dozen yqung ladies at Harvard, the speaker 
was sur~, would be more_ potent for good than a standing army." 
The admirable address by Mrs. Harbert, president of the association, is re-
served for next week. 
Practical Hints and Exercises. 
WE WANT TEACHERS WHO READ AND THINK. 
A letter from Supt. W. E. Parker, of Buchanan county, Io';a, contains the 
follo~ing vigorous and truthful words: 
"We need a read ina and thinking class of people. E<peciaUy, now, do we 
need that the masses ';-ead, analyze, and think. To reach this point, we musl 
bave teachers who· read and tkink, and who will teach their pupils to do the 
same. The teacher; mn,t put reason in the ascendency, and lead their pupils 
to put their passions u~~er the con~r~l. ?f reason. Sc~ool work has for its 
foundation the probablhlles and pomblhtles of human hfe. We want read-
ing teachers. I will present lhe claims of your paper, the WEEKLY." 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
FRENCH-THE SAUVEUR METHOD. 
'lo Ilu Edilo1"S of the Weekly.- . 
In your notice of Dr. Sauveur's C{esar, you state that hiS method of tea~h­
ing modern languages "seems to be growing .in favor." Might I ask you 
whether you include Europe as well as the UOlted States? . 
In Germany, where modern language> are taught as muc~, .f not more, 
- than Greek and Latin in our schools and collel(es, and where mne out of ten 
ducated persons speak both languages (French and English), g-rammar is, ~y no means, gotto" by usage, according to Mr. San:,e~r's .system. The fol-
lowing is a course i~ French, such as pursued at LeipZig, m b~th the Gym-
nasium and the Umverslly : 
Gy"mas;um.- First year( scholars IJ or 14 years old): French Grammar, 
laught througl' tke lIItdiUIIl of Germn1l,-the whole year. Second year: 
F ench Grammar first semester, German text.book ; second semester, French te~t.book,-the .vhole year. Third ye~r : French-Histo.rical-Gra1lZ11lar and 
reading begun. Fourth year: Readmg a1ld conversatton. 
University.- Three or four year; of leclures on the French language and 
literature. It may be argued that the German students ought to know Fren~h, after 
having given to the language so man~ years. Indeed, they do know .t, know 
il well, and use it, as they prove~ dUring the Franco: Prusslan war, when non-
c01!lIJf.issioned t1ficers cross-exammed the French pf1~oners . 
How many in this country k~ow ~nd. US! F~ench ? I ~ean. ~ho ~an speak 
French know it, philology, llS pn nClpal dialects, .ts history, ItS literature? 
Such s~holars can be found, and quite a number of them. A,sk them if they 
think that they could have obtained their knowledge of French by pursuing 
Dr. Sauveur's method. A. H. 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, Oct. la, 1878. 
EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT AT THE ILLINOIS STATE FAIR. 
To tke Editors of the W~ekly.- . . 
I am desirous of knowmg what premiums were offered for educational work 
by the State Agricultural Society. Also, what methods. were taken to notify 
the teachers 'of the state that such premiums were offered, and how many 
schools competed. 
I am the more anxious to know, because, on .writing to the secretary of the 
society, in April, in regard to the matter, I rece.ved the answer that the pre-
mium lists were not ready, but would be forwarded as soon as prepared. As 
they were never forwarded, I infer that no special pains was taken to have 
the different schools compete. • 
Will some correspondent enlighten your readers as to the charact~r and 
extent of the exhibit? O. 
WILL F .. G. POINT OUT THE FALLACY. 
I would like to ask F . G , who gave solution of 2d example in number 83, 
if it is not tnte that the average price of the land is $20 per A? and if it is 
then is it not tnte that, ' 
y+Y+3=$20, whencey=I8i. andY+3=$2IP 
2 
These numbers then sh· w the prices per acre, but when we come to find the 
number of acres each ob:ailled, we find that A gets a number of acres, which, 
when added to lhe number B gets, will make more than a hundred. 
Will F. G. point out the fallacy.. S. W ; C. 
MORRISO~V:ILLE, ILL., Oct. 7, 1878. 
I wrote you the first ,of the week that the teachers of Nebraska could not 
be fooled on the second p~oblem in the WEEKLY of Sept. 26. uF. G." It 
seems has solved it-not at an average of '20 per acre, but at '20. II per 
acre. 
Can a problem be properly solved by ignoring a principal condition of the 
. same and the substition of another? 
. "F. G." says: A's share is 46.27 acres. 
S $1000 a - 6-==$51 .61, A pay. per acre, 
4 .2 7 
and $1000=$48.61, B pays per acre, 
53-7J 
Two acres cost $40.22. 
FAIRBURY, NEB., 0<1.5, I878. 
PROBLEM. 
NEIlRASKA. 
Find the area of th" sm ,llest circle that will contaiu t.hree smaller circles 
whose area is, each, one acre. 
' SOLUTION: Draw an eq. lat. triangle, ABC. From A, B, and C, as cen· 
ters, and with a radius equal to ~ the sides, describe the three smaller circles. 
Draw C F and B.e; the point of their intersection will be the center of the 
required circle, and od will be the radius. The radius of a circle whose area 
is one acre is (VI60+3.14I6)=7-I3 rods. . 
AB equals 14.27+ rods; Be equals V(AB" -Ae")equals I2.36+rods. Aeo 
=i of AeB; h.enceeo=tOfBe=l2i6+ 4·0 9+=fo; ( 7 .. 13"+4.09")= 
8.21+; 821+7-I3=15.34=Radius. 
Radius of the rt quired circle is 
15.J4+rods; (IS.34)·X 3 :!:,6 =4.93+acres=area of circle required. 
J. M. MM.-WELL. 
ANSWER TO STUDENT. 
In answering '·A Student" I will say that a territory must have according to 
law a c~rtain number of inhabitants before it enn be admitted as a 
state. Tlie basis for representation in congress WIlS filted at IJI,OOO inhabit-
ants for each congressional district; hence each territory, if the letter of the 
law was carried out-would have to have the I\bove number of inhabitants ; 
but the rigor of the law is often very much relued and territoriel are fre. 
quently admitted befor~ they have the requisite number of inhabitants. 
S. W. CULP. 
MORRISONVILLE, ILL., Oct. 7, 1878. 
--------
A QUESTION IN ACOUSTICS. 
To tIlt Edilors of 'ke Wttkly.-
The following question caused much doubt in the mind of one of my pu· 
pils some months since, given her by one of her fanner teachers, who insisted 
upon her sayinl1 "it would make no noise," which she did because she feared 
to do otherwise. If you will publish the question for a solution or give U5 
one through your columns you will confer a favor upon those who welcome 
the WEEKLY as a beam of sunshine. 
Would a large stone make a noise if It should fall from a high ceiling to 
the floor, and no one within he.1ring distance? Yours respectfully, • 
STOIlM LAKB, IOWA, Oct. J, 1878. 
EVA J. MoollII. 
" 
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THE WEST. 
. MICHIGAN.-L. W. Miils i'-principal at Piainwell: The ·school promises 
well. There are sixty pupils in the high school, and quite a large )lumber of 
new students are expected next ter m. 
The professional schools at Ann Arbor opened Oct. I, with 'the following 
number of students present in each of the depar!)nents: Dentistry, 42; 
homreopa~bY,52; regolar medicine, 273; law, 276. Mr. Calvin Thomas has 
been appointed assistant in Greek in the Litera' y Department of the Univer· 
sity. Prof. Watson contemplates .accepting the position of Professor of As-
.. _ : tronomy in the State University of Wisconsin. which bas been tendered him. 
~ The special inducements held out are a superior telescope and a higher salary. 
In Dr: Paliner'. first I~cture he referred to .the fact that Michigan Univer.ity 
had been one of the two institutions in this country to which 'first prizes were 
awarded at the ;paris Exposition • . The prize was awarded without tbe Uni-
versity makil)g any exhibition, and was given both (or tbe general plan of tbe 
institution ·and the method of its execution. The U. S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, it will be remembered, was the only institution in America that 
·received an equal honor. . 
Michigan's primary school fund for the llast year amounted to $234,541-
50 cents for eaCh pupil. . 
MICHIGAN TEACHERS' INSTITUTES-OCTOBER SERIES, 1878. 
COMnty. ·Place. Date. Conauclol". Local ,Committee. 
Tuscola, Vassar, Oct. 7. L . A. Park, L . A. Park. 
Eaton, Charlotte," D. Putnam, Alfred Perkey. 
Oceana, Shelby, H . A. Ford, W. H . Dunn. 
Leelanaw, Leland, Oct. 14. H. A. Ford, Rev. Geo. Thompson. 
Allegan, Allegan, "u P. A. ,Latta, P. A. Latta. 
'Ottawa, Berlin, Oct. 21 . H . A. Ford, A. W. Taylor. 
Manistee, . Manistee, D. Bemiss, D. Bemiss. 
Shiawassee, Corunna, C. F . R. Bellows, J . M.- McGrath. 
Newaygo; Newaygo, C. Stanton, I. N. Collins. 
Barry, Hastings, Oct. 23. P. A. Latta, I. N. Mitchell. 
St . .Joseph, Centreville, Oct. 28. E. Olney, L. B. Antisdale. 
Ca..s, Dowagiat, Samuel Johnson, Sa,muel Johnson. 
Kalamazoo, Vicksburg, H. A. Ford, F. L. Kern . 
·Monroe, Petersburg, L . McLouth, F. H. Camburn. 
NOT •• -Each oli Ihe abovc Institutes will continue five days, with thc cxception of the one 
in Bllrry countY. wliich w!lI ~e held three days. 
'. Of 206 applicants to the State University, on opening week, all ·but fifteen 
passed satisfactory examinations. This year's freshman class is tbe largest in 
the history of the university. 
A meeting of the town superintendents of Oakland county wa. heM iii Pon. 
tiac, Sept. 28, and an organization effected with Mr. Thpmas S. Clark, of 
Highland, president; Mr. James G. Mitcbell, of Holly, secretary; and Wm. 
Hadley, of Rose, treasurer. The convention discussed the following topics, 
wjth the following results, as reported in the Pontialj Bill Pos/.r: . 
nt. What proportion of -our cxamining work" shall be conducted orally, and what in 
writlna:? , 
It was decided to submit ten written questions, and as marly orally as the 
superintendent· sees fit, to each applicant. , .. . 
2d. Shan we demand an examination in a ll the branches printcd UpOll our blanks belore 
gra""ntingcertificates of corresponding grades? 
This wa< voted in the affirmative. • 
3d. How high a percentage of questions answered shall we. require In cach grade? ' 
It was unanimously resolved to demand fOr Thud Grade 65 per cent, for 
Second Grade, 75 per cent, and for First Grade, 90 per cent. 
The following resolut.ion was adopted: ! _ . " 
Relo/fled 1'hat the public examination of teachers in die diffcrent townships of this 
county be held on tho last Saturday of March and the sccond Saturday of Octob~cr, of·cach 
year. # 
Having decided upon .the percentag.e rt;quired for each grade of c'ertificate, 
-. it was felt that the questIOns for exnmmallons should be umform throughout 
. the county, and a committee was appointed to prepare such questions in the 
~ - . different branches. By vote of the convention ~e presid~nt was requested to 
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prepare a circular, setting forth the objects .and aims .of the organization, an.d 
enlisting more general and hearty cooperation of all mterested m the progl'\:SS 
of the common schools. The very best state of feeling prevailed .in the !'On-
vention, and all felt that they had been grea~ly benefited by the mt~rchange' 
of views and sentiments on the questions discussed. The convention then 
adjourned to· meet in the Union School building in .H.olly, on the first .Satur-
day in December, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M., where It IS hope~ that a f~1 at-
tendance may be.had, not only of superintendents, but of all mterested m tile 
education of the young. 
MISSOURI.-The A"",rican 70 .. rnal 0./ Edtlcation, St. Louis, furnishes tile 
following items re.pecting enrollment, etc.: St. Louis, total enrollme!'t, 32,' 
ooo-increase over last year, 3,000. (Our Boston contemporary gIVes the 
. same figures for the whole state!) The State University at Columbia open-
ed with 286 students, 13 more than last year. The State Normal School at 
Cape Girardeau opened with 26 more students than last year. 
Prof. J. M. Greenwood declines to be a candidate for the state. superinten-
dency. He is doing effective work as superintendent of the pubhc s~hools of 
. Kansas City, and urges tbe re·nomination of Supt. Sbannon, that effe"cttve work 
may be continued in the state office. 
About $1,220 was contributed to the yellow fever sufferers by the children 
in the public schools of St . . Loui~. 
OREGON.-Prof. L. J. Powell, the new State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, entered upon the duties of his office Sept. I. 
A new school building is in process of erection in Portland, to cost about 
$24,000. . . 
There are 1,701 pupils attending the public schools of Portland, taught by 
34 teachers. R. K. Warren is principal of the high school, and Thos. H. 
, Crawford is city superintendent. . 
The recent session of the Siate Teachers' Association was a decided suc-
cess. Robert Fagan was elected president, and S. T. Durkee and T. C. 
Judkins secretaries. 
NEVADA.-T. B. Jones, principal of the high schools at Virginia City, is Ii 
candidate for State Superintendent. 
There are about 1,400 pupils attending the public school of Virginia City. 
MINNESOTA.-A s~hool h~use costing $3,000 is to be built at C~rver. 
Supt. C. W. Smith, of Hennepin county, has completed his fall examina-
tion of teacher.. Tbe total number of apphcants wa; 287, of whom 89 were 
rejected. Of those passing satisfactory. examinations 6 received first grade 
certificates, 184 second grade, and !S thud grade. ~bout t.wo.tbuds ?f the ap-
plicants were ladies. As there are but 118 school dlstrlcts m Hennepm county. 
it is safe to say some of the fortunate applicants will not find employment tIlis 
winter. ' .... , 
The amount of insurance w1>ich will be paid for the loss of the St. Charles 
school building is $6,883.60. . ' 
There will be a sale of scbool and univer.ity lands at Redwood on the 29th 
of October. 
NEBRASKA.-The Lincoln State 70urnal says of Supt. S. R . Tbompson's 
re-nomination by the Republican convention: "Prof. S. R . Thompson, our 
present accomplished and efficient Supt. of Public Instruction, has received the 
well· earned compliment of a renomination. His services to the state in his 
depurtment have been acknowledged by every educator in Nebraska. He is 
an excellent organizer; his experience of many years in the same line?f la~or . 
has made him familiar with the needs of the country, and furmshed him wlth 
ample resources to supply the deficiences unavoidable in new states. A gen-
tleman of culture and broad education, he has done honor to his office, and 
the convention could not have forgiven itself, or been forgiven hy the people, 
had it put another man in his place, and lo.t his valuable aid in the fostering 
of our school system." 
Nebraska University has now two thoroughly orgamzed colleges-that o( 
Literature, Science, and Art, and the Industrial College. The former has five 
courses of study of four year. each, besides a preparatory course two years 
long; the latter has three courses-two agricultural, varying in length, and 
one in civil engineering. -
COLORADO.-The , city of Denver pays 12 per cent per annum interest ou 
school bonds to the amount of $75,000. The Board of Education will apply 
to< tbe next legislature for power \0 convert these bonds into 6 to '8 per cent 
long. time bonds. . , 
Arrangements are already making for the next meeting of the State Teach-
ers' ASsociation . At the meeting last year the association voted to hold its. 
session ot the Christmas vacation. Denver was selected as the place on ac-
count of the ease with which it can be reached from 1'11 parts of the state. 
WJSCONSIN.~ The Oconto County Teachers' Institute convened at O.contll, 
Monday, Sept. 30, and CQntinueJ during the week. There was a small but 
earnest number in attendance. Prof. Robert GrJham, of tbe Oshkosh Normal, 
conducted tbe institute very profitably, a,si.ted by Mr •. S. L ,vewell, of 
Peshtigo, in spelling, and by W. H . Tibbals, in U. S. history, geography, and 
civil government: _ 
·A ~i1!on corre~P9n?ent sen;!s the following to the Milw~ukee S.,!~ij"l :­
In glanclDg over the hst of teachers employed in the prinCipal Cities and 
to~n_s of our state, your correspondent noticed th,,:t a goodly n~mber were 
Mtlton College graduates, and the foll,?wing is an IDcomplete Itst of thas,e 
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' ~ho are employ.ed in tbe educational work of tbis and otber states. Of this 
number all but two have graduated from the institution during the past eight 
years: Prof. S . S. Rockwood, '61, Whitewater Normal School; Prof· N. C. 
Twining '67 Principal of Monroe Public Schools; Prof. J. B. Thayer, '70, 
River F;lIs Normal School; Prof. Albert Salisbu~, '70, W:hit:water Norm~i' 
School; Prof. Jno. D. Bond, ' 72. Teacher of Pe,nmans~lp . In the Pubhc 
Schools of St. Paul Minn; Prof. L . Dow Harvey, 72, Prmclpal Sheboygan 
Public Schools' Pr~f. A. R. Crandall, ' 73, Professor of Mineralogy in the 
University of Kentucky ' Prof. Dwight Kinney, '74, Principal of Darlington 
Public Schools" Prof. A. A. Miller, '74, Principal of Waukesha Public 
Schools ; Pr" r.'W. C. H ,I brook, '74. P~incipli of Public Scnools, Coleta, 
III. ' Mrs. Ida F. Hibbard, '74, asSIstant m the Oconomowoc Publtc School; 
MI~S Ad. B. McCracken, '72, Principal of Milton ' Public School; Prof. H. 
C. Curtis, '75, Principal of the J uneau ~ubhc School; Prof. D. O. Hlbb~rd, 
'75. Principal of the Oconomo~oc PubliC Schools; Prof: C. M; Gates, 76, 
Principal of the Waupaca Pubhc Schools; Prof. W. D . Flckner, 76. Palmyra 
Public School; Prof. E. A. Thomp'son, '77, Princ~pa~ of Elkhorn Valley, Il~., 
Public School; Prof. H. D. Kmn.ey, . '78, Prmclpal of Won~woc Pubhc . 
School' Prof. John H. Boyle. ' 78, Pnnclpal of Reedsburgh Pubhc Schools; 
Mrs. A~ R. Cooke, '78. Intermediate Department ~hitewater N'lrmal School; 
Prpf. H. M. Rood, ' 78, Principal. Pewaukee Pubhc School; Prof. ·O. E. ~ar­
kin, ' 7f1., Principal Milt.o~ J~nctlOn Pubhc School; Prof. H . S. Hulse, 78, 
Principal East Troy PuDhc SchooL 
CALIFORNIA.-An endeavor to reduce the ~umber of special. music teach-
ers from seven to four has just been defeated In the San FranCISco Board of 
Education. . 
. A kindergarten has been established in San Fran~i~co under very f~vorable 
auspices. Mr. Felix Adler, of New .York Clly, VISIted San Francls~o an<1 
awakened a general interest br an active canvass. a~d one or ~wo pubhc lec· 
tures. A subscription was raised and ·.an . assoclahon orga!,lZed under the 
name of the "Free Kindergarten ASSOCiation of S:,n FranCISco." Seventy. 
five to eighty applicants were on hand at the opemng, but only abollt filty 
could be accommodated. It is said that children of the wealthy classes are 
cluded as long as there are plenty from the lower and middle classes to ~~owd the room. Miss Smith, the teacher, was trained under Mrs. Marwedel, 
noW in Oakland, and is succeeding well. 
Nearly $6,000 was contributed by the public schools of San Francisco for 
the vellow fever sufferers of the Sout~. 
The sch031 fund of San FranCISco IS found to be $150,000 less than the 
amount required by the Board of Education, and a reduction of ·teachers' 
salaries becomes necessary. . 
For all of the above we are indebted to the Pacific School and Home 
Journal. 
OHlo.-Schools at Newark are said to be in better shape this year than 
er before. They are under the able management of Supt,\ Hartzler, one of 
Ohio's wide·awake educationists. In the three years of Supt. Hartzler's man· 
agement, the number of cases of tardiness has been reduced from 3,000 to less 
than 400 the last year. The per .cent of attendance l.ast year . was , about 96, 
with not a single case of suspenstOn or corporal pumshment III a school of 
2 000 scholars. W C. Poarch has ~ittered upon his duties as principal of 
high school with Miss Moore as first asslstallt. 
IOWA -Tbe number of students enrolled thus far in the collegiate depart-
ment of the Stale University is as follows: Senior Class, 20; Junior Class, 
46 ; Sophomore Class, 42; Freshman Class, 72; Sub-Freshman, 64; Irregu-
lar Class, 32. Total, 275· . . 
The Iowa City Academy has 140 students 10 attendance. Messrs. H,att 
expect to graduate from twenty· five to thirty into the freshman class of the 
university next year. 
The Iowa City High School has an enrollment of over 100. Supt. A. A. 
Guthrie has over twenty in training for next year's freshman class. 
The Decorah Academy, at Decorah, Prof. J. Breckenridge, principal, has 
been adapted as a preparatory school of the Slate University. Prof. Brecken-
ridge is known to be one of the most thorough and competent teachers in Iowa. 
_ The above items are taken from our lively contemporary, the Chicago 
WaRI" Journal. ... 
A lady, concerning whose success 10 teachmg there IS not the shadow of a 
doubt and who has qualifications of a high rank, lately applied for a position 
as tea~her of science in a famous high school. One' official asked her if she 
was not afraid of being blown up while performing the experiments in chem-
istry. The combined wisdom of the committee favored a man for the position. 
What is the use of being president of a Woman's S,!ffrage Convention 1 
, Iowa College needs more accommodations in the way of boarding facilities. 
The State Teachers' Association will meet at Marshalltown on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 25, 1878. The citizens of Ihat enterprising town will give the 
association a banquet and in every way render the sessions enjoyable. Even· 
ing addresses will be delivered by Supt. Harris, of St. Louis, and ex-Senator 
Wright. Papers are expected fro~ the following: Pres. Pickard, of the 
University; Dr. Magoun, of Iowa College; Pres. Carpenter, of Oskaloosa; 
Prof. Graham, of Oshkosh, Wis., Normal School; Prof. N,orton, of Cornell 
College; Supt. Payne, of Nevada; Miss' Blackburn, Supt. of Benton county ; 
Supt. Ewart, of Delaware county, and other prominent educators. Supt. 
McClellan, of Marion, chairman of the executive committee, is doing every-
thing in his power to make the meeting a success. We ptedict a large at-
tendance of teachers. '. . 
Prof. Jona. Piper, th~ wide-awake agent of Messrs. hison, Blakeman,:'!'ay-
lor -& Co., has been making political speeches in several places in northern 
Iowa. Thus do our brave sons hasten to the rescue of the imperiled nation. _ 
The Democratic candidate for governorol Nebraska, Mr. Webster, belonged 
to the University Law class of 1869. 
The senior class of Iowa College numbered sixteen. 
Mr. W. R. Smith, .teacher of chemistry in the Davenport high school, took 
an active part in the late campaign in Iowa. "Honest Money" was his theme, 
and Scott county has sent in her official count. 
Clinton's school buildings are valued at $50,000. She has 2,907 children of 
school age. 
The Mount Pleasant Fru Press has been giving a series of very valuable 
lessons in German pronunciation. 
- The subject of ' Burdette's new lecture is "The Pilgrimage of the Funny 
Man." 
The Iowa Normal Mont"'y for October has a good article on "Principa1s 
of Graded Schools." 
The Cmtral School Journal ha. not re ached our lable for two months. 
Perhaps it was not sent. However, we rather expected the monthly that wants 
"names of teachers rather than their money." 
Does the Inter·Stat, Mont"'y "still live 1" We have never seen this won-
der. 
An exchange says that half the applicants for teachers' certi6cates in Louisa 
county failed to get them. 
Miss Ettes, lady principll at Iowa College, is in Europe on a tour of stndy 
and sight. seeing. _ ' 
Miss Mary Middleton has been c1ected principal of Davenport's new 
school-No. lo.-which will be opened about the first of November. Miss 
M. has been connected with the schools of this city for a number of years and 
ranks high as a teacher. The principle of promotion which now prevails in 
appointments for teacl ·ers in the best positions in our city schools is with-
out d?ub~ the corr~ct one. Bu.t we d~ wi, h that the powe~ that be \\\ould 
exercise Just a particle of cOOlllstency III Ihe somewhat essential matter of reg-
ulating salaries. 
There are 147 children in the State Orphans' Home. 
This state. has 568,026 children of school age, and the apportionment oc. the 
interest of the permanent school fund is $142.006.50. Dubuque county hilS 
the largest number of school children,-18,058, and Ida county has the small-
est number,-540. 
The opening lecture of the L'lw Department of the University was deliv-
ered la~t week Wednesday by PresiCient Pickard. These Wednesday lectures 
are open to all the students. 
ILLINOIS.-The Peoria teachers held an institute at the high school, Oct. 
12. The programme was as follows: 9.30 A. M.-Primary Sec/ion. Dis-
cussion, Primary A rithmetic. Lnt.rl1udia/. Sec/Wn-Sdiool Work, Miss 
Oakford; Long D ivision, Mis; K-(nsella. Gram"",r Sution-Froeoel, Miss 
Ballard; School Disciplin., Miss Peters. 10.30 A. M.-Teachers' Conduct;n 
th. School Room, Miss M. Minor; Practical vs. Disciplinary TeaclUng , J. 
X. Wilson. 11.20 A. M.-Address-Stanley's J our,uy A cross tlu Dark 
Co"tinenl, Dr. R . Edwards. 
Principal Haven, of the Evanston schools, is notified that the prize of $ 12 
for the best exhibit of work in arithmetic at the State Fair was awarded to 
Evanston. . 
The Methodist Episcopal Conference which assembled at Jacksonville a 
couple o( weeks ago adopted a resolution looking toward secunng a uniform-
ity of school books in the state, as the want of uniformity is peculiarly op-
pressive on traveling preachers. 
Prof. S. H. Peabody leaves the Chicago South Division High School for a 
professorship in the State Industrial University at Champaign. 
Prof. J. C. Freeman, of Chicago University, has accepted the professor-
ship of History in the Indiana State University-his duties to begin next 
year. 
Miss Anna S. DeWolf, who wao; once a teacher in the high schools of Dan-
ville, died of yellow fever on Sept. 27 at Bay St. Louis, a pla~e fifreen miles 
from New Orleans. . 
Arrangements have been made for an educational colnmn in each of the/ 
papers in Schuyler county. This department is conducted with much skill by 
some of the county superintendents, notably by Miss West, of Knox. 
The first monthly session of the Piatt County Teachers' Association melon, 
Saturday, Sept. 21, in Moniicello. G. A. Burgess is chairman. The next 
session meets at Bement, Oct. 26. 
J. K . Rassweiler is principal of the school at Downer's Grove. 
. R. R. Anderson.is pnncipal of the Tamaroa schools. 
E. O. Lee is principal of the schools at Elizabeth. 
The Illinois Normal School closed its first month with an attendance ot 
410 in all departments. This is somewhat u!'der last year's enrollment. The 
financial pressure tells upon- the schools as it does elsewhere. The new e1aas 
is excellent in quality, however, and the work is going on with vigor. Nearly 
all of the class of '78 are at work. Mention has alread~ been made of their 
whereabouts. Reports have been received from over 800 former students, 
graduates and under graduates, who have taught since Oct. I, 1877. This 
number will be increased materially before the holidays . 
The Champaign East Side school, Eugene DeBurn principal, was awarded 
six premiums on scbool work at the county fair. and the first premium on Pri-
mary Drawing at the state fair. . 
The West Side school .was awarded three premiums at the county fair. 
The Danville schools, J. G. Shedd principal, have an enrollment of 1,370 
and an average attendance of 1,168. Eight rooms 'had no case of ljmlin~ 
during September. 
, - , 
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COOK COUNTY, ILL., TEACHERS' A SSOCI A:TION. 
'THE, cbief q~estion discussed at tbe last meeting of the Cook County 
- Teachers' Association was in substance, What subjects shall be taught 
in the first tbree years of scbo:>l, and in what way shall they be taught ? The 
views of Profs. Wentworth, Parker, Brayton, and Towne w ere presented in 
remarks by those gentlemen . 
. Hon. S. 1\1. Etter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, addresed tbe 
association on tbe School Laws of Il1inois, adding .some practical advice to 
teacbers, and Prof. Blackman, superintendent of music in the Chicago public 
scbools, spoke on tbe subject of music in tbe lower grades and country scbools . . 
Some of tbe remarks of Supt. Etter were of sucli a practical cbaracter, and 
so valuable to teacbers in all parts of the state, tbat we present a few points 
as jotted down at tbe time. 
The present scboollaw is not in sucb a condition as to be of mucb real ser-
vice to teachers and directors. The law of 1828 was simple and easily un-
Jierstood by 'tbe people, but 110 respectable .attorney of to-day would undertake 
to interpret tbe presen( law. Under it scbool affairs are as loosely managed 
as any class of busine;s that can be named, and yet tbere is no otber so im-
portant a' thi, . For example, seven-tentbs of tbe contracts held by teacbers 
are not worth the pap~r on which they are written (if written at all). The 
common' practice in the country is for a teacher to start out to find a school 
(it ough, to be the ' .ache,. who is sought). H e goes to Mr. A and represents 
himself as an applicant for the school in hIs district. Mr. A, the director, 
views him over , listens to his representations, and says,' "Well, 1 guess you' ll 
do; how ~tlch wages do you want?" The price is named, and' the director 
says, "If Mr. B will agree to hire YOtl, I will." Then the story is told to Mr. 
p, and the applicant is .hired; he know. nothing about the school he' is to 
' tench, or what is expected of him; nor do the directors know anything of 
• their teacher. A definite and' full contract should be drawn up in writing, ' 
, and signed by both parties. No teacher should be incompetent to write a 
, contract • . 
11he question of tw~nty-tw.) day. to th'e month received SO'me attention 
from the speaker, it being hi, opinion that the Jaw does not intend that di-
rect~r. shall .be compelled to hire teachers f" r twenty·two days. They may 
liire for any length of time, but it is necessary that they should bave school 
each year during five months of twenty. two day. each, or 110 days in all, be-
fore they are entitled to draw public money. 
The question of schedules also received s lme attention. The s~hedules of 
·to-day are the same form as those of 1828. He did not wish to see them dis-
pensed with, but he strongly urged a difforent b1,is for the distrihutic;m of 
5. To 'indicate means of improvement, books to read, the advantages of 
Normal School instruction. 
6. The, institute should reach the people, and leave a conviction of the 
great importance of education to the individual and to community; an appre-
ciation of the great dIfference between good teachers and poor teacbers, and 
a determination to secure the fO'1l'er and be rid of the latter. . 
!I.-METHODS. 
L The institute is not an association, convention, nor deliberal ive body. 
2 . It needs no cumbrous machinery; the Conductor is the source of au-
thority. 
3. It is a school,-not for text-book study, but a brief· Normal School in 
which principles and processes are taught, methods of teaching ilIustrate~ 
and \lew inspiration .given teachers. 
4. Instructors should state principles, and then illustrate them; show what 
of the good in method comes from them ; ~what that is erroneous is condemned 
by them. 
5. The work done by the instructors is not to be imitated in form, but should 
be suggestive of good. school-room method. 
6. In the treatment of primary work, dictation lectures in which the notes 
to be taken by the te lchers are written on the blackboard, or dictated during 
the le5>on, will be found most serviceable; in advanced work, a similar 
method may be occasionally pursued in alternation with cia» drills. With 
some subjects the lecture method may be pursued. There should be variety. 
The lecture method is the easiest, but tends to degenerate to mere tal~ . The 
class drill, when rightly done, is the mOst valuable method for the subjects to 
which it is adapted; it is wa, teful of time unless the most careful preparation 
is made for it by instructors and pupils. 
7. Have a programme . 
- 8. Teacbers must be ma Ie to feel at home, unembarrassed, on good terms 
with the instructor, ready to give pwmpt answers, and do 'heir shart of the 
work. To this end, instructi(m must be individualized-a, much as possible. 
9. Visitors should be excluded, so far as can be done without giving offense, 
from the forenoon sessions of the institute. . 
10. Instructors should not allow themselves to be inte,:upted by questions 
during an exercise, but allot the la, t 5 or 10 minutes of t!Ie time to hearing 
and answering questions. 
II . The query-box should be a means of communication between instruc· 
tors and teachers', and questions from it should be answered in connection with 
the proper exercise, or at the close of the afternoon session. It deserves a bet-
ter fate than to be reserved for an hour of hilarity at the close of the institute. 
• school funds. It is not j ust to distribute the scho~l fun!! upon a basis of 
_population. In ·this · way some schools are supported upon the pittance that 
. is obtained from the state, and consequently they are very poor schools. The 
dislr-ibution of this fund should be based upon the attendance, a"d not upon 
12. Local talent should be recognized, and furnished opportunity for exer · 
. cise in essays and discussions. . 
the enumeration. I . 
In an,,,,er to some questiom,!Supt. Etter said that a teacher's order for sal-
aff began tcrdraw mterest as soon as the .schedule was filed with the treasurer, 
and not before. If the directors do not file the schedule at once, they can be 
compelled to do so by mandamus, or i~terest can be collected of them by 
process of law. Teachers' orders for wages are the only kmd that bear in-
terest. Directors have no authority to purchase anything or contract to pay 
any money, except for teache .. ' wages, without a vote of the people. Yet 
many such' purchases are made, and a large part of the great total spent for ' 
.:school purposes is spent uselessly. From one million and a half to two millions of 
dollars might be saved annually by cntting off those useless expenditures, and 
neither the teachers' wages nor the schools be harmed in the least. 
A teacher's certificate is nothing more or less than a license; one kind is 
good for ene year, and the otlier for two years. A teacher's contract expires 
when his certificaie expires. It is therefore necessary for a teacher to keep 
his certificate good all the time. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.* 
" 
I.-oB]ECTS. 
I. To give teachers a knowledge of the underJymg principles of their pro-
fenion. 
2. To teach them the methods founded on these principles which will prove 
most serviceable to them in their work. . ' • 
3 . . To create among t~achers a ' desire for professional improvement. 
• , . 4, To promote the acquaintance, harmony, and tJprit du corpJ of the mem-
I)~ of the profession. 
13. Note-taking by teachers should be secured: 
a. Say something worth taking note of. 
b. Put it into form to be readily condensed into notes. 
c. Call for the notes taken-
L By lot at close of day se.sions. 
2. Appoint committees to rep)!t their note; on each exercise of the day. 
3. Have oral topical reviews of the instruction of the day. 
"From Outline of Institute \VorK, for the Use of Instructors in the Michigan Teachers' 
Institutes. 
MORAL INSTRUCTION . 
Any system of instruction which stops short of the development of a vir-
tuous character makes a most signal failure_ Power of brain and skill of 
hand will certainly add to t)I.e power for evil of a corrupt heart. All the re-
quirements of a well regulated school do in4irectly minister to the formatio,! 
of character. B\!-t direct and positive influences are needed. It is not safe 
to leave the child to the instruction of'school routine. His style of life must 
be ' molded by the life. of his t~acher. He must feel the influence of a virtu-
ous example. He mlJ!it hear the voicc of warning and of ' guidance. He 
must be taught the nature of Law-its sanctions and its penalties. He must 
be made to see and comprehend the nature of liberty, its conditions and its . 
limitations. He muSt lie made to see the extent of his personal rights, and their 
relation,totherightsofotherpersQns. All these should be enforced by motiv~ 
springing from self love-p.ersonal interest ; from benevolence-personal obliga-
tion to his fellows; and from conscience-personal responsibility to a power. 
above self and society. Fundamental to every system of moral instruction 
must be jusiice, resting not up'ln·the shifting sand.-of policy, but upon the sol-
id rock of rectitude.- y. L. Pickard. . 
/. 
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Home and School. 
WArrING FOR THE FROST. 
STILL lifts the lily in. the' mild still air Its cup of perfumed snow, . And, star.like,gleam the myrtle blossoms where 
Tlie autumn roses glow; I • 
This fragrant beauty seems the mask of Death; 
The whispering south wind is his poisoned breath; 
We weary for these warm bright days, to end; 
The summer linger, at what.fearful cost !. 
o pitying: God! in mercy to us send 
The white gift of Thy frost! 
From its cold touch the pe,tilence will fly, 
And plague.shut house, will their doors unfold, 
And mourners, who have seen their loved ones die, 
Vet shudderina, feared their ·helpless hands to hold, 
Will ;eek, with t~ars, the graves from which, to·day, 
Love, terror· haunted, trembling turns away. 
All powerless, Lord, 'at Thy dear feet we bpw ; 
If Thou delay, how many lives are lost! 
We ask a blessing never prized lift now-
The white gift of Thy frost! 
-Harptr's IVctk~I" 
MOTHER'S SONG. 
THE ~rooklet runs over the stones-Pretty stones ! 
The larches are hung with cones -
Pretty cones! 
The brooklet sings, but the larch is sighing: 
"0, summer is fled, and autumn flying! 
Heighol" 
And Baby can sing like the brook-
. Pretty brook! 
As it leaps from its moss.fringed nook-
Pretty nook! 
And Baby's singiug shall drown the crying 
Of the cross old world and its endless sighing. 
"Heigho'" Harri~t McEwttl Kimoall, ill" Widt Awak;. 
_ "HOME, SWEET HOME." 
On one occasion Howard Payne, the genial.hearted, kind little man who 
wrote the immortal song of " Home, Sweet Home," was walking with me in 
the great city of London, and pointing to one of the aristocratic streets in May 
Fair, where wealth and luxury had the windows closed and curtained, lest the 
[From the Chicago T imes, Oct. 3.] 
SHERIDAN'S RIDE. 
--, 
DEATH OFTHE HORSE MADE FAMOUS BV BUCHANAN READ'S PORM. 
The famous charger that carried Gen. Sheridan from Winchester, "twenty 
. miles away,'.' died in his master's stable on Michigan avenve, at an early hour 
yesterday morning. The part played by this anima.1 in ~ne of the blo~diest 
Battles of the rebellion has been re, pectfully recogmzed III books of history 
and in patriotic ver.;e; Read, the poet, by a few stroke, of his pen, lifted the 
beast into a fame almo;t as endurmg as ihlt . which has been earned by its 
- least warmth and light should go out, or the smallest air of cold winter come 
in, where isolated, exclusive English comfort was guarded by a practical 
'dragon of gold, he, this tiny man witll a big heart, said : "There, my good 
friend, I became inspired with the idea of 'Home; Sweet Home,' as J wan-
dered about without food, or a semblance of shelter I could call my own. 
Many a night since I wrote those words that issued out of my heart by abso· 
lute wa~t of a ~ome, have I pa;sed and repassed in this locality, and heard a 
siren VOIce co!'ung from these gilded, fur· lined, comfortable w~I1s, in the 
depth of a dim, cold London winter; warbling, 'Home, Sweet Hor.le,' and I 
knew no bed to call my o\\n.". 
rider. 
"Winche, ter," th~ cognomen by which the h~r,e h., Leen known since the 
war, w;". jet black in color, with a small white star almost in the center of the 
forehead-a sort of "lucky star." He stood sixteen and a half hands high 
and was trim built and active and proud spirited. When Sheridan took com· 
mand of the 2d Michigan Regiment in 1862, Capt. Campbell presented him 
with the animal, which was then spoken of as a three year -old colt.. His 
owner dubbed him Rienza, after the Mississippi town of that name. He car· 
ried his master through the battles of Stone . Rive~, Chickamauga, Mission 
Ridge, and a score of other engagemen'.s in the Tennessee campaign. He 
pranced arou'nd among the mules and ordinary ste.e~s at th~ battles of Opa· 
quin, Fisher's Hill, Cedar Creek, Petersburg,?revllhan Station, the Wilder· 
ness, Spot.ylvania, Coal Harbor, Gordons~llle, Waynesboro, Five Forks, 
Jettersville, Sailor's Creek, Appomattox Court House, .and. a score or more of 
other combats. In fact, "Winche,ter" faced the guns III nmety engageme~ts, 
and with a single exception never flinched or never turned tail to the enemy. 
In the battle of Stone River a solid shot passed under him, grazing the skin 
of his belly. He became fractious and unmanageable, the General being 
obliged. to dismount. The app.aranc): of the animal on the field without a 
rider was the foundation for a report that his owner had been killed. The 
horse was wounded by piece. of shell in the battles of Opaquin and Trevill· 
ian, but not severely in either instance. 
History describes the ride from Winchester as a furious and headlong race : 
General Sheridan said he had ridden the horse at a full gallop, at times break 
ing into a run. Two staff office." Gens. For;yth and O'Keef, and the es-
cort of twenty cavalry men, rode with him, but the .horse "Winche;ter" sholV· 
ed more spirit and "blttom" than any of the other animals. Th. General 
said the actual distance ridden was sixteen miles, the p~et, Read, having 
used about four miles of "poetical license." He spoke feelingly of his old 
black steed,saying he had been unexcelled in speed, courage, docility, and 
nobleness of nature. The General said he had not been upon "Winchester's" 
back since the war closed. He has required his hostler to give him the ten· 
derest attention. The horse suffered more or less from rheumatism for sever· 
, al years past. A boy was allowed to take him out for exercise the other day, 
and, as he was trotted at a pretty lively gate, became overheated and this, com· 
bined with an enfeebled constitution, caused his death. 
The skin of old "Winchester" is to be prepared and preserved in the hest 
art of the taxidermist. Prof. Ward, of Rochester, N. Y. will set him up. 
Beauty Everywhere. 
W. L. BJIlTB. Aloder4to. 
!f#-~-' ~----==il~~~~~\ ~~~~:Fm=f=·=iiU~ 
I. There is beau· ty in the forest, Wh:e 1.e trees nre green :md f:lir; 
There is beau· ty in the fountain Singing gaily at its play, 
There is beau-ty ill the brightness Beaming from a loving eye , 
t:.t:.t:. :~~f~~Ir;TEi1t ~ ~ ~iM~ 
~4rdjL'l3~~ 
There is beau-Iy in themendow,Whcre tlie wild f1ow 'rssccntthe air; 
While the rninbow tints are glitt'ring On thesilv' ry, shining spray; 
. In the warm blush of :If · fec-tion, In the tear ofsym-pa - thy, 
t:. .. t:. .. I • -;-#-~-~"-t-m=f-=~:=rB ' ~-::rs-~ ilt~~::l1~fi:~I=::::Edti1-L!=-=tj-(ti} 
~~~_mfrn~ 
There is beauty in the sunlight, And the soft blue beamsa-bove, 
There is beauty in the streamlet, Murm'ringsoftly thro' the grove, 
In .the sweet, low voice whose accents The spir-it's gladness prove; 
. t:. t:. '* ~~~i~;:.E¥t#lt=f 1Ff=i3 
id ':!'_ Ri/...... • _ ~~~s:msEE~~ 
I "IJ
Oh, the world is full of beauty, When ~he heart is full of love. 
~l:. _'-~L 
~: -iJ-
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]UBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be furnished for Bo~e:d C~~?u~~C1o~~~};~H~lfP~oi:~~~,a:.~dbe had for 
The Edilcat-10nal Weekly. 
I think it is superior in pra.ctical knowledge to 
any school journal that I have examined_ It is 
just such a paper as the profession has long been 
wanting.-Supt. D. W. Karrakcr, Union County, 
Ill. 
" .Q.O. Covers alone, 1S cents. 
If notice is sent US of a missing number immediately on Your paper is all good. I read all of it.-Supt. 
receipt of the ,.ext number, we will mail it free. Always I w. H . Chamberlin, 7tjJerJon County, Neb. 
give the "umber of the paper, not the date. . 
In ordering a change in the address of your paper, always T~e EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY IS our standard, e~-
r.ve the postoffice and state/rom which you wish the ad" ucatlonal paper here--Cook. and Sttvt1ZS, Pnnn-
res~ changed. , _ pals. Morris, Ill., Normal and Scientific Imtitutc. 
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. I . like it very much. I wish I could get a hun-
... so per year (so Nos.); $'.50 per volume (.5 Nos.). In dred subscribers.-Supt. H. B. Cottrtll, Richbn·rg, 
'clubs of five, 12.25 and '1:35. In clubs of tcn, $2.00 and N. Y. 
S1:.~ Three m~nLhIl on tnal, 60 cents. Sent to Public Li-
bra .... and Reading Rooms for ".00 a year. Payment in- I am much pleased with the WEEKLY_-Supt. V~~!h~lfa!~ :~;~~epatd for by each subscnber is on the ad.' P . H. Ca61!1I, NI!/son County, Va. 
~~i:~lat~~ ' SJ,!~c~~~f:~ isil~::!::d~e~h~~~o:~O~~dt b:d~:; 
'wo weekJi In advance. 
;!~ffi~ta~~e:e;h~~J~r:~:::~l:~or\p~~~e:e: W;:~~E~~t., or 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
- Pe,r line, aJat<: measure, 10 cents each insertion. When a 
special location IS chosen, 12 cents a line. Special Notices 
In Publishers' Department, 2S cents a line. ' , 
Special rate. .. for twelve, six, and three months' contracts. 
~ Orders from !\lrangcrs must be paid monthly in advance. 
da~eo~f i:~~~"d be received by Saturday noon, prevIous to 
I ~~h advertising page of THB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
con tams three columns, each column ten inches and one 
Ilich fourteen lines. ' 
No advertisement will be inserted for less than one dollar 
Address all communications to . • 
V AILE & WINCHELL. 
81 Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chicago. Ill. 
. -We very much want more copies of Nos. 56, 
-58, and 83. to complete files for our subscribers and 
for public libraries, where the volumes are bound. 
Any·parties who will send us these numbers will do 
us a great favor and we will extend their subscrip-
tions two weeks fur every copy s~nt. 
--Our subscribers will please bear in mind that 
. , the tinre when their subscriptions expire. is indicated 
every week by the number of tbe paper which fol-
lows their names on the address. If we do not re-
ceive orders for· renewal the paper is stopped with 
that number. 
.-The publishers of the WEEKLY will gladly 
purchase and forward any books or other articles 
whic~ teachers may need. Letters containing 
quesllons to be answered should always contain a 
stamp for return postage. 
• -T.he Joseph Dixon Crucihle Company, whose 
~dve.rtlsement appeared on onr first page last week, 
IS saId to manufacture the best.lead pencils in this 
country, and as good as the best manufactured in 
Eur?pe. Read the testimonials gIven in their ad-
vertisement, and then buy a dozen of the Dixon 
pencils and prove the statements made. 
-Our readers will be interested in the advertise-
men~ of h. Prang & Co., which calls for agents 
_ fQr their popular "Flowers and Ferns of the 
United States." The work advertised is the finest 
of. the kind ever published, and fflose desiring first 
class employment as ·canvassers will do well to ad-
. dress ,the General Agency at Winona, Minn. 
TH1J: EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, Chicago, under 
the management of Messrs. Valle & Wincliell, is 
steadily improving in valuable <lnd practical matter. 
-Amcrican 'J0urIJal of Education. 
: .1 always welcome it with delight and peruse it 
WIth pleasure and profit.-Supt. 'J. H. Koons, Polk 
cpunty, Ia. 
The WEEKI,)' is growing in favor among the 
teachers in this vicinity every day.-Prin. N. H. 
Walbridge, Ccdar Springs, Mich. . 
, ~ike i! wry much. Will do all I Can to increase 
its circulation in my county.-Supt. D . L. Crace, 
Cuba, Mo. 
Am highly pleased with it. W~ need such a 
paper,-Supl. V. A_ S. Robinson, Pulaski county, 
Mo. 
.. 
Just what our teachers need,-good for the mind. 
- Supt. Cto. A. C"abbagc, 'Jr., Litchfidd, KjI. 
No teacher can be alive to the work and keep 
posted in regard to the latest and most approved 
methods of teaching unless a reader of some first-
e1ass educational journal. Such a paper as the 
WEEKLY has long been needed in the West. Ev-
ery teacher and school officer should read it. 
Among its contributors a!'e found our best educa-
tors. Its articles on Theory and Practice are in-
valuable to the teacher. We can recommend it as 
the best educational paper in the West, and the 
cheapest in proportion to the amount of reading 
matter it contains.-Baptist Battlc Flag. 
Coml.etitive Examina1ion Paper. 
'l'HIS is the same form and g,uality of paper as that used 
work blo:~h;~i~:~~!~i,r~:J ~1t~~t!~d ;~r ~hic~:.gp!~~?~~ 
State Examinations. in Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (size A and size B), the first 8XIO~, and the second, 
aXI3 inches. 
REDUCED PRICES; 
Size A ._ S,'ze B . 
I qUire, 24 sheets, .. . . ••. . ....• • . . .. .' . . . , .12 '.15 
5 quires, 120 sheets, ........... . ...••.. .56 .70 
I half ream, 240 sheets,.. . ............ ... 1.00 1.20 
I ream, 480 sheets,... . .... ........ . . . . 1.80 2.20 
;~::::: ~~~h~!:~:::: : : ::::: : ::::~.::: ~:: 6:~~ 
i ::::: !:~ :t::!:::::::::: ::::~ ~ :::::: ~:~ ~:~ 
6 rea ms, 2,880 sheets,.... . . . .... . ...... .. 8.88 1070 
7 ream!i. 3.360 sheets, ... ~. ......... ...... 9.80 n .7S 
8 reams, 3,840 sheets~ .... . ......• ••. . • 10.56 12.70 
9 reams, 4,320 .sheets, ...... .............. 11 .15 13.40 
10 reams, 4,800 sheets •. . •.........•• •.. .•• 12.00 14.40 
II desired, it may be had with printed headin&:s, with blanks 
for recording the name, subject, per cent, etc. Filty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all printed. 
The above prices are our low(!St trade rates. No fur ther 
discounts are made, as these prices are gladuated according 
to the size of the order. 
~eO:da~ec; a;~::~r!iili~~~r~~~~~ be paid by the purchaser. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
br:';yw~i~J~l,r:ilibee afufi;:iJt:edl}o~u;~~:!i~~·the~hi~ ~~k 
~~d ~o; ~~e cCh'ic:;: ~~~:d~/ES~~!W~!r~nJ·~~/~~~:: i): 
partment of IllinOIS for binding school work for the Cen-
tennial. . 
Principals and superintendents can have their local deal~ 
ers order from us . and thus eMily secure uniformity of pa· 
peSa:~t:sa!iBu~l:ei~t ~~i~~e:re;li~~i:!:ons . 
Send all orders to · V·AILE & WINCHRLL 
Chicago. ill. 
Engravings of Buildings made from Photographs. 
Square rand Cube Root. 
A. Simple as Sl.Jnple Addition, on an Entirely 
New Plan. 
hi~~d-U:bll=:~fieg~. prinCipals of over !,WO .hundred ~end for circu1an describing the method to 
H. H.HILL, 
cae '090 H~on St., ' CHICAGO, ILL 
[Number 8.6 
School Furniture 
AND APPARA.TUS. 
We manufacture the Improved Patent "Triumph" School 
Desk dovetailed. Also the "Study Desk," with t 'olding Lid. 
tf 
The celebrated MacVicar 
7 ellurz'an Globe. 
This Globe shows: 'relations of Earth 
to Sun and aids in As tronomical and 
Geogra'phical problems. Sixty other 
kind of Globes, Maps, Blackboards, ..... 
Liquid Slating. Erasers, Charts, Cube 
Root Blocks, etc. Also 
Andrews' Patent NoIseless Slates, 
KINDERGARTEN 
MA-TERIAL, 
Very best made. Fra:bel' s 20 Gifts. 
SEND POR SPBCIAL CIRCULARS of 
all our goods to 
A. H. ANDREWS & CO., 
211 and 2 13 Wa~hrca~~~·ill. 
D APPLETON&- CO., • . 549 and 551 Broadway, New York~ 
HISTORY.-Quacken6os's-New A",~rica __ .ifUt p'u6Iish-
tdm-Eleme"tary ; Historyoft!t.e World: Prtlnerso/ 
History, etc. 
LANGUAGE.-Piclure.Object L."l.nguage ~sons: E~glish 
Grammar: Composition; Rhetoric; Pnmers of Litera-
ture; Philology; Studie<; in Bryant, etc. 
GEOGRAPHY.-Cornell 's Revised; Primarx.: Intermediate: 
Physical; Primer of Geography; ClasSical ~ography ; 
Outline Maps ; Appleton'S H and Atlas of AnCient Geog-
raphy (new). 
DRAWING.-Krusi's Inventive and Free·H and; Kastner's 
Textile Designs; Morse's Mechanical. 
Leading Text-Books in all Departments of Study. Cata-
logues free. 
C. E. LANE. [el) M . W. HAZEN. 
117 State St., Chic:lgO, III. 22 Hawley St., Boston, Mass. 
ROOK RIVER PAPER, 00., 
138 and 140 Lake St., Chicago, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
All K£nds 0/ Paper. 
Manufacturers of the 
Patent Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
Samples scnt on application 
HENNEQUIN'S MANUAL 
-QP-
Questions on the French Grammar, 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
This little Manual affords a means of thorough review for 
students or a guide to teachers in examinations. It was 
P!epared to mect the requirements for admission to the 
Umvcrsity of Michigan. 
Specimen copies will be sent on receipt of fifteen cents. 
Address the publishers, 
VAILE & WINCHELL, 
Chicago, Ill. 
WANTED. 
100 Reliable and energetic agents for the introduction 0'£ that MAGIUPICENT and POPULAR work, 
., The Flowers and Ferns of t Ilt United Statu," 
now being published in semi-monthly parts, by Messrs. L . .. 
PRANG & COMPANY, ot Boston. Teachers, Students, and 
others, tn the States of Iowa and Minntsota, dt!slrin~ con-
stant and r emu"erative employment should address Imme~ 
diate1y,. GEN. AGENCY OP L. PRAN~ & COM··. 
~n Box 415, \Vmona, IOn. 
$66 a week il!.Your own town. Terms and'5 outfit free. Add"", H . Hallett & Co., Portia.nd, Me. cca 
, 
